HAVEN THE DOG SPOT | BOARDING DETAILS

EMERGENCY CONTACT UPDATE: Other than you.

To help us keep your pup’s current status accurate,
please provide us with this boarding’s details. One for
each pet PLEASE!

Name: ________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________

Pup: _________________________________________

If possible, provide a number to reach you:
_____________________________________________

Owner: _______________________________________
Arrival Date: __________________
Departure Date: _____________Time: ______________
Signature: _____________________________________
PERSONAL POSSESSIONS (label if possible). We take all
reasonable care of personal items you leave with your
pet; however, we cannot be held responsible for loss or
damage.

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU ARE LEAVING WITH US,
including number brought. PLEASE BE SPECIFIC.

_____________________________________________
Bedding: _____________________________________
____________________________________________
Toys/Bones: ___________________________________
_____________________________________________
Other: _______________________________________
_____________________________________________
DINING HABITS
❑ Lunch

❑ PM

Amount at each feeding: _________________________
Siblings sharing a den, check one:
❑ Feed Together

PRE-EXISTING/GENETIC CONDITIONS
Please note medical issues below:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
❑ To the best of my knowledge I do not know of any
medical issues with my dog and there has been NO
coughing in the last 14 days.
❑ My dog is current on flea/tick preventative.

Collar/Leash: __________________________________

# of daily feedings: ❑ AM

Who will be picking up your dog?
_____________________________________________

❑ Feed Separately

Enticement: Some dogs are reluctant to eat in a new
environment. Does Haven have permission to add a
seasoning to entice your pet? ❑ Yes ❑ No
If your dog runs out of food. does Haven have
permission to feed in-house food?
❑ Yes ❑ No
Are there any Restrictions/Allergies?
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Date Given: ___________________________________
❑ My dog is current on heartworm preventative.
NIGHT TIME TREATS DISCLAIMER:
Rawhides and other "chewies" can pose a risk of
choking or blockage. It is enough of a concern that we
recommend not bringing these types of treats to dogs
while overnighting and not under staff supervision. If
you still want to provide your dog these nighttime
treats while in our care, we ask that you check the box
below as your acknowledgement of personal
responsibility.
❑ I understand the risk of unsupervised chew treats for
my dog and will accept any responsibility.
BEDDING DISCLAIMER: Every dog boarding at Haven
the Dog Spot is provided with a complimentary
elevated cot and blanket. If damages should occur
during the boarding period there will be a $20 charge.
❑ I give permission for my dog to be provided both a
cot and blanket for bedtime. I understand I will be
responsible for a $20 charge for any damage.
❑ I give permission for my dog to be provided a cot
ONLY.
❑ I decline any bedding. Use personal items only.

